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DONNA - BELLES
GROUP
A-l

Here we were - six girls who came to camp bright 

and eager to learn many new things I

One of our girls, Jeri Fleisher, had the privilege 

of going to Nev; York for a week. She told us that she 

had a marvelous time.

This summer, we made a flower garden, and we painted 

our group area.

Judy Honig Trent to the White Mountains and had a 

derful time.

We think we had more fun in Arts and Crafts than any 

other group in camp* Ask Sarah Ilene Erlick and Ruth Ann 

Weissman, if they don’t agree with us.

Debbie Herman and Ann Wolfowicz think that swimming 

here at Center Day Camp is tops I

We’ve taken a few hikes and we have learned a great 

many new games and stories.

One of our big projects was the painting of our group 

sign. We all did the painting and our counsellor, Donna, 

said it was very nice* We chose as our group name, ’’The 

Donna-Belles”*

When we were Sabbath Queens, Sarah Ilene was our Queen.



blueberries.

Two weeks ago, we painted pine

We fooled around.

We made aprons, hats and pine cones in Arts and Crafts.

We were the Sabbath Queens, and Janet Shur was our Queen.

We went on a hike and ate our lunch in the field .

Our representatives to the Camper’s Council are Sherry

Ginsberg and Jeannie Marcus*

Our area was new and we built a fireplace.

Two of the girls are in the Second Area - but the rest 

of the group will make it soon*

We picked for our name PINE CONES, and we have them 

hanging from the trees.



WILD INDIANS
Groun
A-3

BY

Kenneth Schilling 
Group Roporter

Wo playod A-5 in baseball, and they won, 5 to 3, Wo 

played punchball against A-5, and it was a tie, 1 to 1*

Wo won A-4 in a baseball game, 1 to 0. Our group

Wo made Indian headbands with the name of our group on 

it. Wo also mado cow neckties. For the Carnival, we 

rnado an Indian saying, ’’HIT MY NOSE”.

Wo had a weinor roast and hike that was enjoyed by all.

While on our hike, we saw a calf.

Our group experienced 

tire — what fun I

being on the bus that had a flat
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A-4 _ _ ..NEWS

W© saw a water bug, It was th© biggest bug that any

one ever saw, and another one too. They wore as long as a 

one inch square, A dragonfly was seen too, and there was a

on and saw a bridge, and a truck, then we ate lunch and went

back to camp,

Stephen Lewis
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At our area, we saw two water spiders on the rocks. 

Then, Steve Mack camo along and said he saw a fish. It was 

about six inches long,

Michael Lerman

Today, at Center Day Camp, they are going to build

a new shelter house. It will be finished in the last week 

of camp,

Larry Plavnick

We took a hike to the dam. We saw men jump off the 

bridge. We went wading. We saw a whirlpool and went across 

some bridges. All of us had fun,

Steven Rissman
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Richard Baker,
Reporter

p

A-3,

Play

A-5 played baseball and boat B-3, 7 to 5C A-5 beat

4 to 1.

B-4, and

A-5 beat A-4, 4 to 0. We are practicing to

we hope wo boat them*

Scott Black and Philip Levine were elected to be 

on the Camper’s Council. Richard Baker was elected to be

Newspaper Reporter*

A-5 went on a hike to the dam. Richard Baker, Philip

Levine and Duane Polisner went fishing.

Bruce Bekritsky and Kenneth Goodman made boats.

Jay Marcus and Melvin Wallman came from New York City

to go to C.D.C.

Billy Lerman and Howard Krantman made forts.

Leslie Kallus went to New York City. His family took

his brother Freddie to the air base where he is now stationed

Soott Black has a new sister. Her name

Carol*

Steve Serota is making a leather belt*



OUR OVERNIGHT

Group B~1 Group B-2

Two weeks ago, on a Thursday night, our group, B-l

and B-2 stayed in camp for an overnight, We watched the

busses leave, and then went swimming, We were very hungry

when we get out, so everyone pitched in to help prepare the

food for supper.. We had delicious hamburgs, soda and water
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Wo rang songs and had fun,

W-j got our blankets ready, and got undressed', We went

bu4- not to sleep, Judy sang songs. Gradually, we all

fell asleep.

In the morning, we all went swimming before breakfast.

We had juice, cereal and milk for breakfast. The part that we

like was the cleaning up. We all had a wonderful time 1

GROUP P-4

After the rest of the campers had left, we went

.rnming. We cleaned up second area. After we came out, we

the hamburgers and the potatoes ready. Scott made a salad.

ate and we ate - enough to fill us up I

A short time later, Mr. Cohen came in his boat. He 

gave us a ride around the lake, We enjoyed it very much.

When we came back, we made our bedrolls ready. Then we went 

to sleep. We woke up about 5 o’clock, and waited for the 

counsellors to wake up. Then, we ate breakfast - juice, coreal, 

eggs, bread and milk. An hour later, we went swimminge Then, 

up to the athletic field. We’re all hoping for another over

night soon.



We went

mvehing. Some

verms, Some of

THE BLACK KNIGHTS B-3

us lost both J

back

our wet bathing suits

of us lost our hooks, some of us

fishing at '.'.hite’s Bridgo, None of us caught

our

We began our overnight with a swim. Then we had supper.

On our overnight, we had lots of fun, A

left, we went swimming. When they came

Then, we played Davy Crockett at the Alamo, After a short

rest, we played punchball with the counsellors. They beat

us 7 to 3.

After the game, we came down to the beach to bed*

Bruce said to go to sleep, but we didn't. After a while, wo

saw a boat. We thought it was signalling SOS (help).

Richard Mestetsky started to sing, "We welcome you to C.D.C,M 

(jT7^y(y^Around 11 o’clock, everyone fell asleep. We woke up 

starved for breakfast. When everyone woke up,

vy at the Alamo* Then we had a fast game of

volley-ball until breakfast. After eating, we worked on Arts

and Crafts for about an hour At 9, we went swimming*

Those sleeping overnight were: Donald Murinson, Gary

Taylor, Irving Pinansky, Stephen Cohen, Donald and Ronald Levi,

Richard Mestetsky, Mark Willis, Donald Warner and Harris Gleck- 

man. The counsellors with us were: Bruce Nelson, Steve Novick, 

and Jerry Beallor,


